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****************** ~=~~=~~~~~~ liE .. L 0 C A L S · 
****************** Heltm MaiJAr.tl!.!ll' SP!l~t !!!lte 1!'-~ter 
pa;t ~f la~t ~ee~ w~th ~~!e~ds ~~;t .~an 
Ystdra, ' 
* ~ • 
Mary Wood is about again after a 
'W®k.'ll tuu.eSfi. · 
. * * • l 
Tom Ca-lkins ·spent last ~week-end · 
!f!'ith ~!!'! 1-mm~~I al '~r~<?l!;! f'i· ~· 
' 
SUNSHING DRY 
I \', ' i ' > • • 
CLEANING CO. 
-, J ~ - • . lj -~.,. ' • -
New: Method· 
Send your suit today •and · 
wQar it to the dance to-· 
night. 
••• :,•1 
Brooksie ha.s not been attending 
classes on account 9t Jiay-fever.. Phqne.!!: ;7~, 379 
* • ' .• J 'l. d '" ~ .. ~------.. --.... -;.,;;;..-iiiiiiiiiii' 
610 N. Third • 
P.a11-! M~sleY. ~Pll!!- :P~lt!!. wl!H "!~s - - ·· - - -
MR. ROSLINGTON AD• a .student' here several years ag.o, has :l)een"vis{ting on" ·the Hili. 0 Be 'in-" 
tends to return' to scMol Mre n!'l,x~ 
year. 
* .. * 
• 
. .DRESSES FUTURE MAN-:. 
AGERS AND EXECUTIVES 
F.!mr ~!!-l'lQa<ls p~ V!J.r~ity stu- ~··Le!}rq yo11r ma~hema.tics and 
dents motored to Isleta Sunday even- your English an«;l you can solve any 
ing to see an Inqian dance. Alf-red problem and write any paper you 
.. ,. 
PH9NE. 333 
' 402 North F'nt 
. . ~
LIGGE'l"l"S ~~~ 
MABTIIA WASHINGTON 
oA.Nil~ 
ilutt•s lrug ·&tort 
Th' .,~~l" Store 
WE I .Oj\.RRY A OOMPLJl'l'.I)Jl! 
LINE OF IMPORTED TOILET 
ARTICLES 
1st and Oentral Phone CH5 
Phone 46~ 
'lj" 
Gra.J~t Shaw, P~~P· 
THE GOLDEN 
. , . - . . . . ~ ,. 
RULE .STORE 
. ; 
PHONE 541 
I 
801 W. CENTRAL 
Maaten. repal'ts that a .Ford is li3:ble wish," said Mr. George ll.oslington, \!ii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iJ 
to do spme funny ·dances, too, wheQ. presid·ent of the City Electric •Com- ==============~ ==============~ it hitl! sand..'·. · ' ' · · •pany, when 'he ad·dress.sed the A. A. 
, * * * E. Chapter at their regular monthly 
Mary Sands has been spending the meeting ·held .last Wednesday night DUKE CITY CLEANERS 
week at her home in Las Vega\'!. in the Practical Mechanics building. . . . . 
* * * His talk clwelt -mainly upon public , HA'ITERS AND DYERS 
lt~iJities and their -management. It Leave work at Student's 
STRONG BROS. 
UNDERTAKERS 
FURNITURE 
ENGINEERS VISIT ;~sci:~:a ~~t~~:t~~d!:t~ !~~hr::r= ' VILrllity Shep 
SANTA FE SHOPS ize that they do not get ·enough nf 220 W. Gold Ave. Phone 446 Phone 75. Copper andSecond 
F. ··d f 1 t k P. f Daugh- -this subject in their engineering==============~ 11 ay o as wee .ro • . courSI!S 
erty and a number of engmeering ·· - • · . 
students visited the Santa Fe shops. In concludin~, Mr. Roslmgton lll"e- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ The new machine .shops and fire sta- sen ted a bankmg · Pl'Oblem to the I 
tion under construction were in- l1lembers and offered a. box of candy 
2 pected 1!-nt:! a trip was taken thro,ugh as a reward: to. the first on~ who ithe shops and roundhouse. M~ssl,'~. coulg ~o':'k It. This problem was. a 
w. M. Holm and li. E~ 1tehm, con- very difficult one and came up m 
struction engineers for the Santa Fe, one of the city banks several weeks 
STATE NATIONAL. BANK 
ALBUQUERQUE, 'N. M. 
~ourteous!y condu!!ted· the party ago, when it. was worked by only a w ... Q,.w: .. :. v ~--- P.-u-<=>·a'-u""<>S 
v f w Th l h a e ... ...,... UVA&W&&. & vua - llliJI' -till! 
through ·th& sh'Ops, .pointing ou·t in- verY, , e · , e eng n~ers, w o r ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ teresting features. · · p~ompt as well as accurate, imme-
, diately set to work, and after severai 
THE FROSH HOP. minutes of figuring Marshall Wlilson 
came forward with .the correct re-
Much to the Sophomore's regret ~!Jlt· · 
the Frosh Hop was pulled last Sat• The next and· last meeting of this 
urday night and proved -a great sue- semester .will be ·held jointly wit~ 
cess. Th~re were the usual whisper· the ~lbuquerque Chapter at the Um-
:tw:AN".DELL 
Fashion Park Clothiers 
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS 
ings, secret meetings, Ef:e., ·before versity some time next 'Illonth. LEADERS IN C.LO. ~HING AND FURNISHINGS 
the dance.and the Freshmen felt -sure This year bas not only been one 
that nary a Sophomore knew where of the most prosperous in the history ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the dance 'was· to be held-but it of .the Society but an extremely busy 
seems tb.'ey did. It seems ·that the -and useful one. Up tQ the present 
Odd Jilellows' · Hll!ll-it~ no secret time it ~as held seven regulal' month-
now-was 'ta'stetully 4ecorated •with ~Y meetings and four special meet-
American Beauties and lilacs which mgs. They are held in the Practic=tl 
gave off a ·delicious odor, as one Mechanics building and are open to 
Freshman exp'ressed' it, arid that the any person who may ·be interested. 
refreshments 11erved beggared de- They have been well a-ttended, are 
scription. marked by much interest -and dis· 
• 
Cerrillos Hard and 
SOft Coal 
Gallup Soft Coal 
Lime, Coke 
HAHN COAL CO. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hessler kindly eon· eussion, and have been a great help PHONE 91 
sented to chaper~n the affair and to those 'Y/'hO \have attended. At Mill w--.1 I KincJI:--
-Of course thll irrepressible Miss each meeting some prominent ~bu- uuu ....._ 5tove Wood. 
Mosher was ·there bringing with her querque citizen has been obtamed 
1 
~~~~,;-~~==~~~~;;~~~::~~~~::~~;;~~~;;~ Johnnie Fernstrom, a Sophomore, as a speaker. 
who was treated very decently-con- The ,Increasing interest in the 
siderhig,. Miss Mosher mixed agree· !Jhapter s :work is indicated by the 
ably with the young crowd a.nd Increase in me~bershJp during the 
seemed to particularly enjoy dl}nC- year. Of forty-fiVe ehglble s}udents 
ing with -Dick AJtgle, a dash!Q.g Don the first semester, twenty-nme be-
Juan or the Freiilhnt~n clli!'IS· · 'l!l?IC! came meJJ!bers. . At ·present out of 
Sophomores came to pay their r&- fifty-two studi3nts in the College of 
spects during the evening, but -were Flngineering .there are thirt}'-sl:x. 
}mUtely told to "vamos" J:!y thE} '~e- members in the Chapter. All the eli· 
otective who guarded the <lnl:r p!i· glble members .of thE} faculty are en· 
trance to the ·building. A few alarms t!tu~iastic supporters ·Of the AsSo· 
of approaching Sophomores seemed Ctatton. W!hile none of them belong 
to add a .tittle excitement .to the par- ·to the Student Chapter, they are 
-ty and caused a general rush to the members of the CitY Chapter, and all 
ljtbrrty q!afr anb ilairy ll.unriJ 
· · Saniwy in Every Respect 
0111 of tA,_finm aJJoi'.'fli Lunch Room• ira '"' Stat• of N•w Mlxi;o 
I OS W. Centr~.l Anthony Pavlanto~ Mgr. Phon~ 358 
dMr; but ·au of them proved false. did their par.t to urge the students ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,. Everybody present expressed .them- to join. There is every indication 
selves as having a delightful time that the . Chapter ynll be a parma-
and the J)arty broke up promp.tly at nent organ!;~;atioJl. m the UniversitY "THE U. N. ·M· • WEEKLv•.• IS p· RINTE. D BY 
eleven-thirty much to the regret of and not only ma-intain its pres~rut , 1 
all." , .... • . . 'i~ter~st but" increase its member· ALBRIGHT Q..5 A. ·NDERS.QN Inc. 
ship. It ·is causing the students to W 
become thal'oUghty acquainted with , Ficure With u• on any of your .ehool printintr 
.the A. A. E. and to hold its aims PROGRAMS, pr -'·CARDS, 'INVI..,..,_ONS, E ... C,· 
afld objects in high l'egard. .-.n: &A&& ,a 
STUDENTS' N'OTE BOOn: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ COVERS AND SHEETs f • 
We have put in the De Luxe line 
af Students' Note Books and Sheets. 
We have the sheets in regular and 
quadrille ruling. 
ALB:a.tGHT & ANDERSON, Inc . 
208. West Gold Ave. 
Use R E P Flour 
--
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Vol. XXlll ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEJnCQ, FRIDAY, APR.t,_ 22, 1921 Number ao 
SPEEDSTERS WARNED -~~Wi~Fs~tf:Swl~A~~:. ~~ A. ~~J~tJ~~Jt~~ w~E~~ vf ARTS EASILY D~FEATS • 
·NOT TO·. USK :U ROADS " A. n~wspJl,per lia.r -~~ a ~~e~t dan~ . ·. The· ·.foti~"'il!~ Jette~ 'WI\~ re!)eive(\ ENGINEERS. JN TRACK 
1 . . _ , ~er to ~ . com,.m.unit~," said ·Carl c,: · 'bY. the_ A .. A. E. Chapter from ·Mr. · ' · · · Strangers Run All ChanceJ . of Magee, In a j!peech 'Defore t)le Unlc Forrest E. Baker, Southwestern Dis· Wh 't I H' h s . ~ w· 
H d f U • veraHy assembly last Friday, · .tt:ict Secretary. oCthe :Association, as · 1 e s ag. ~rer tor . mners. 
Arrest at an s 0 naver- '!:A news·paj)er is just a/ multiplied a result of the recent Engineer's issue · Fast Tune, m. Dashes. 
sity Officers. , . individual and· .theNfore has the o.f the Weekly of which 'he was sent a · 
. , :power of doing great 'hiu:m in a com~ copy, , The A. J>, S. mlim were r·evenged. 
Speeders who seek the University munfty 'it it is run for personal in" · .''Enclosed by ·my personal check fOr for being dragged tht•ough the mf.re 
·grounds to try out their car,s, think.- terests," ''!!aid Mr: Ma.gliJe:· ·:tie •first one dollar for a year's subscription to a few weeks a.go, when they took 
ing themselves -safe ~rom_ -traffic of~ outlined ·rthe development ·of civil!- your excellent paper, I enjoyed the the L'yal Foll.owers. of St. Pat to a 
fleers, are slated for a surprise, ac- zution f-rom the age of ·ba·rbiuism to last copy immensely .and hope · may Cleaning in t-he maniy sport of track · 
cording to D,eputy" Sheriff l3ell o·f the pre~ent, s!J.o:wing,. as lle went the start my subscription with this back and field events:· The proof of ·.:heir 
· the University, who has p!J.ssed need ol :publicity and ·popular edu- nnmber as I 'took the liberty of for- reven·~e was, the f.inal score which 
around the warning, and now threat- •eatloon;• a:nd 'tben •pointed out •the warding same to national headquar· ~tood 80 to 26 in their 'favor. · 
ens arrest to alJ violators · of the l'e~portsibilioty resting upon the own- J~ra.. l thought it particularly good, George· White was the .high iudi•. 
speed limi-t. · . er of 'a · uewspap!jr at the present and was, anxious that our national v-idual :poin-t winner for the Arts men; 
AccOI·ding to Mr. Bell, the well time. . hea,dqu'arte'rs should see what our amassing a total of 23 tallies. He 
kept'roads of the University .grounds He continued: "A man must form youn_gest chapter had accomplished in won, the .. nigh jump with a, leap of', 
and the a,p•parent immunity fro.1U ar- ,his ppinion~ to help his government, a few weeks." 5' feet. l) •. ' He eetab1ished a mark of r~st ·has been accepted a~ an in vita- · f~r the. common good lies in the in- "I hope you send a copy of this issue Hl.2- in tlie liigh hurdles and won the 
t10n by .strangers to vis1t the Unl- diV·idua,, and , .this perpetuates de• to our presiden~. Dean Butler, and also pole v-ault w.ftll. 10 feet ~. He sur-
varsity for a little d•izzy ridin•g .. mocraey and democracy depends up- tb Dean Goddard. Each has a stud" prised even hds most enthusiastic ad-
Thong·h not quite so belligerent to- on the system ·Of eq,uality." , . . . eilt eliapter they are very proud of. mirers when he took first place in 
ward the students themselves, Mr. The idef~l th,eory lt>f \l'Ul).ning a and I believe have not yet triea any- ~he shot put, nosing out Ben Ger-
Bell warns them .to .slo~ up a bit n~wsp<1pe~. ·~ays Mr, Magee, i:; to tl;ling as pretentious as ·your paper, pheide, who was conce~ed tq pe the 
and at all times to use discretion. g1ve unb1ased reports of -all news, The School of Mines in El Paso has winner in the ev.ent, w1th a dlStJtnce 
reprelising. none and unduly magni· not organized yet and if you ha.ve an ot 37 feet 6 inches. 
· SCIENCE IS BAFFLED. 
fylng uone, l'Cgardless of editorial .extra ~opy-, to send to them, it may Iifext in line, for h,onors came Bill' 
policy, Another theory is that a awaken some interest out there. ·Yau Hale, t.h·e ll.oswell tlash, ;who- after 
paper is personal property and is to see I am trying to make missionaries equalling the Southwestern .mark o~ 
WIC boast of the sci!Jntlfic advance- be used to th.e best interests of the. of. you at once. I have an excellent 10 seconds in the century event, 
ment of the twentieth century and owners. " start and I hope you may be able to romped across •the .lllnish line of the 
point with pride to all our gre;1t In- "The more capably a newspaper ~eep it up." 220 yard dash in 22 4-5. Louis Ger-
ventiqns. The accomplishment of· is run the more dan:gerous it be- Mr. Frederick c. Armstrong, nation· preide, after t-aking second in the 
the unusual in the medical world comes, unless the1•e is a duty 8Jlld al secretary of the qualification com· high jump and third in t.he 100-yard 
or the invention of a new device no fairness' and a wlsll for the pu·blic mittee, wrote· the .following to. Mr. rdash, -made 21 feet 10 inches in the 
longer startles us; these are to be good behind it. lt should be based Baker: , broad jnmp. 
a;cpected. But there · is the other on the subject of personal ·right· · "That newspaper edited bt the Uni- Ben G~rpheide perform~d, cons!st-
Side, too. We have problems for· eousness and equality. Iifewspapers versity of New Mexico Chapter· is cer- ently durmg the .competition, takmg 
wh!ch M so!utim~g h!l.ve bl!ell !mmd ·shauld.- be in<l€!Pendent of poli.tics, ta!n!y 1,_ good one, ·Mr. Thomas of the second in the !:!'hot_ put,. thir!!-_ in _the 
and therP are 1.1tseases which each :l'lld 11hould .support the educatlonau P.rofesslonal Engineer is going to take furlong, ftrst In the discus; and 
!'!'ar claim tnl.'ir many victims. system morally and in every otllet spme material out of it, giving proper throwing the ,javelin 167 feet and 7 
· We lmow ot ·a very clmiinoh' war. · This l1Iah-es the ·newspaper a efeait. I wonder if the average chap• · ln.che.s, · · '" , - . -. "' . . . 
thongh peculiar ma,Iady wh,ich must citiz-3n of service to the public, in ter could do a.s well.runnlng a news· Timers of Saturday's meet were 
be age~ old, for which ther.e seems tr)'ing to !lo the best thing for ev- paper of their own city for a day as B. E .. Dieckman, Coach Johnson and. 
to bP. .no reml'dY. It is not restricted erybody conc~rned lin 'bo,th {pu·blic the students did in running this one. Coach Moore, of. A. H. S. Moore 
to am; fJarticular section ot the amd private a:ffalrs. I doubt it.'' , -also kept the .offiCial score, and Doul!'-
counth and bho warm ·weather ag- - 'as Howden was in charge pf the 
gravP.tEJa .t;, it never terminates fa- SOPHOMORE A WHAT THE STUDENT OF field. 
t&llY. The d-isease ts not produced . . . Summat·y of Ecvents. by n r,e.·m, but is likely the result of REMA~LE GROUP SOCIAL SCIENCE CAN 100-yard dash-Hale, Dow, L. Ger· 
environment. T.he general symp- LEARN IN SOUTHWEST pheide. 10 seconds. 
toms: laclt of "pep," dreamy stares, ThiS was a beadline' which appeared 16-pound shot-White, B. Ger-
·a strolling gait and a great desire In the Weekly issued by this remark· In the ·field of Social Sciences ·the pheide, Greenleaf, 3'7 feet, G inches. 
to be lazy, do not vary ·much in in- able class of '23. We quite .agree with work to be done in the Southwest is B'alf-mile run-W',aite, Graham 
dividua,t eases. Young people are them on that score, they are a re· varied extensive and important, due Cooper, 2:15:4. -
the most susceptible, often suffering markable group as anyone could ·have to th~ natu:re of man's activity in High jump-White, L. Gerpheide. 
great embarrassment because of the told ~ho had stood on the sidelines .this area in the past as well as the 5 fe~t, 9 inches. . 
•ailment. 1.dke :measles or scarlet and listened to the remarks of the present. · , High hurdles-'Y'hlte, .Dow .. 16.2. 
fever after one has the disease it is spectators who had come out tQ watch If d i t t d i th 1 Pole vault-Wh1te, M1ller, .Bayes. 
wise 'to let It run its course which the Freshman Sophomore tie as they one s n eres e n an ropo -]10 teet, 6 inches. 
is-well reall there is no ·ti~e lim- saw one after another of the Sophs go o~y, nrchaeology . or -ethnology, he Mile ~un-Waite, Heacock, Mor-
it. Eve'r e~~oti. ma have it an· down and be dragged over the line. will find not only very much m_ate- .gan, 5:10. . 
nu 11 Y P Y "Mention any subject or phase of Jlial at hand furnished by previous Discus-B. Gerpheide Greenleaf 
a y, ' . . university Ute·you wish and the Soph- students of the region, but also at- 106 feet. . ·• ' 
Should not such ,an affll~tion re; omores will bring forth at least one most. unlimited posslbil~tles of un- Broad jump-'L. Gerpheide, W·hite, 
ceive the_ most. careful. diagnosis. of their number whO outshinE!!! every· earthing new information relating to Dow. 21 fe~t, 14 .inches. 
Perhaps so-me of the pres!'mt U. N.· one else in that line/' Y-es, we will the life of a pe.ople whb have dis- Javeloin throw-B. Gerpheide. 167 
I'll. pre-medic. students Will find_ a! concede that to them, too, fol' it's us· :tppeared from t.he earth after hav-~ feet, 7 inches, • 
cure for this harmless, though prev- ually a Soph who pulls the brfght bon· mg occupied ·this area for probablY 220-yard. dash-Hale, Dow, B. Ger. 
al_ent disease. We are not f·a}llillar ers, . one thousand years or more. The pheide, 22:~. 
Wtth the scientific name, but I~ t~e Do you remember the, time the fa· Pueblo Indians, the desMnden.ts of Low hurdles--Dow, Whi-te, 27.4. , 
vernacular ofl th-e untitled 1t IS mous Sophl! decided to catch the Frosh these :people, t>r€)1en\t many '}>_rob- 4.40-:Vard dash- L. Gerpheide 
called "SPRING FEVER." unawares and have a little fun J:!efore I ems. One ma;Y mention study of the 66 :·1. · ' 
· the organized class scrap was pulled ·languages of these peopJe as an ex- , 
WH A'T no' YOU THI,NK. ? o? They went to aU th~ trouble to ample of the vast amount of diffl- ... y " AN ' . 
'"' · · have a very secret meeting on the foot cult work yet to be accomJ)lished in MYSTER DARK · D DEE~ • 
"If d b ok 1 htly ball grounds at the myster(ous hour of th!s field. · . . . yau ft1°U . ca~ r~: at 0 he/ 1t· if on!!. a, m. The wily Fro&h wero not. From the standpoint of thli! e~pan- . Crowds of people hurried pii.Ss, but w '\van o ers o . r • to be caught napping, however, and sion of Fluro e, the ·southwest ro- few noticed the two per!!ons who ~~rl can enjayha picture tlg~~lyi Y1?1l presented. such• a formidable array of vides a ·rich ~ield. The tht·ee lun- .spoke together in low tones. These 
1 want -ot ers to see , earn fists and chairs that the Soph scouts dred ears ot s andsh American con~ two boys were neither ald, nor, yet 
how to manage a hors~il ad p:ougf, reported their position. impregnable trol i; par.t!cub~ly well !laeumented were they young. They were Just at 
or a ship, and Y?U WI es re o and the plan was hastily abandoned ·b 1 . · t th A Di . : the age where ambition is the pl'e• 
malce }'OUl' subordmates good horse•! and the remarkable group disbanded eg nmng . rom e ge of scov dominating passion. 
men, ploughmen -or saltor~; you wm to go hOme and lock the doors and e~y. the first half of the Sixteenth Their conversation continued in a 
never be able to see the f1ne lnstru~ sleei,J with the light on: the rest of the Cen~ury. · Ma~ wor](sd hav~ (been mysterious manner, and, had a per• 
ment you are master of abused; night. 'woe 1:"ed on t iS pel'IO • bu there son listened closely enough he might· 
but, once fix your des'h•e on any- , are ltoterally thousands of documents have distinguished, now and then, 
think useless, and ali the '-i.Hll'est. 1·s· 1-GMA CHl INSTALLA· extant that have . not been . fully the words, "Important Papers/' ar Pride and folly irt . ~our hMt,f ·wm . . used. For exampl!!, ·the History De- "Prince," but not at any time could 
mix with" •the desii;e,' :iind •lmtke you TIQN B~NQUET TONIGHT partment,, has r.ecently obtained he have heard enough to have reward· 
at last inhuman, a merll ugly .bump from •the ArchiVes . of •. Seville six ed him for his trouble. After. hav· 
of stomach and sucker!!, like a cut"' To celebrate the anniversary of. hundred pages ot transcrtpts dealing ing discussed the matter in hand to tle-tish.~· . · · their local cnaptei· the Sigma Chis wdth the ·Perlod .from 1.580 to 1621. their satisfaction the two moved on, 
J:'Yothing is ever done beautifully will hold their annual banquet for ?-'he Anglo-American period cover- a.nd even a.s they ie~t the smaller spoke 
which fs done in rivalshl),) · nor un-· alumni, active members and pledges mg tht~ . past seventy years uue to in low tones to his comJ)anion: "Do 
bly,. whiclt 'Is done In pride:" tonight at 'raft hail. · Ed ·Ross will accelerated dev~lopment v;esen.ts a you think you can han~Ie the Prince 
--Ruskin: Ethics 1Jf the nust. preside as toastmaste1·. . :v~alth of mater1al for ,deta1led stu,d-
1 
alone?" The larger one as~ured him 
- tes ln. history; economtcs and poht- that he could and then cautioned the 
:Betty Morrissette Is visiting in town Gail Beclroll).an .hns I'ec~ived ·~ord icat science. . • _ . _ " ?,tiler to be speedy, ip,. securing the 
tor a couple of weeks. Her mattY that she must leave. foi ColotadoJ . . . , • ,,, '" , • 'I';' "L,'Ir • necessa.r:V, papers, . An,d our tryst· 
friends are .. glad to have her backr next .. month, but wtll return to; President H1ll has re!utned: .from 111g place? one ask,ed. • Th.e old saw 
again. t school 1n the tall. · • a speech-making tour in the stat-e. . (Conti1Hied on pags 31 
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LINI~ OP IMPORTED TOILET 
ARTICLES 
. 
·~. U. N,: .M. WEEKLY 
•~·•· &. •rrklu ~·~·=· ==~~~~~~~·~~~~~·-~~~~~ · s;uoanR .aros ... ·.· 1 ..... .., • ..,._..,~ ..... -..sJOO. 
Estllblishcm 1893. 
:u~IVERSITY PATRON-
AGE IS SOLICITED 
.. BY THIS ADVERTISE~ .. 
MENT IN YOUR PAPER 
·ciothi~rs For Yof4ttJIMen ·· 
'Pubilehecl · ever;r 'J!'rlda:r .. throug:h· 
out the collece yea.r by the Student!! 
of the 'Q'nlverslt;r of ·New Mexico. · 
;· . 
~tf.oa ~- • $1,00 " Jelll' 
''· " ' 
IJl 
MAY WE; SERVE YQU~ 
. ; 
no.uz w. c._tral Next to Sturcee. Hotel 
' 
' 
iDad'f~ 
o;;.-e s.......,. s,......r:ra.:......,n.-• -.• -•.. -.• -.. )!l-di-tor Stop 'and Sbop Grocery 
Howell s. _Faw . • :Quslnel!• Manager 508 West Ceatr.l • 8 I G 8 A ~ G A I N 
T,&is Issue Put 011-t by the FNshnum ~=============~ The largest; electric iron sale ever known in Clas~,~. ,. Albuquerque is in progress this week at the 
* + + + + + + + + + + + + ltJi I Gas ·Company and ·will laat for I 0 da:tTd, 
sti\rting frorn Monday. · The· three st~:~nd• b~~trlbutso.:. recel'fe4 at all tim.. STUDENT OPINION. · ard types are on sale. · t~m student• ot Facultr not on atatr, * + + + +. + + • + + +· + + · * UNIVERSAL HO,....,OINT ella•••• · Ia at&l! pemnnel -de bJ' · • .-=~.of eam .. t elrort oa applloaata' TQ tlJ,e Editor of the Weekly, WESTINGHOUSE 
Sir: "Blond;r" Booker an.d "Vic" ·. · COMPANY St~ff 'Meets Every Monday at 12:30 Miller were suspended· fro.m .the Uni· ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECtRIC . ·. 
•Wal~r lalilbert, · E'ddtol\ 
Plaoaell3 
. 
p, m., Seminar Room. versity last Thursday morning, and Fifth & Central Ave. Phone 98 
__________ ...__ ____ , "Fritz" W~&rd and Char I es Cald W!!Jl ! ~-.ii;~· ~..ii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii·:..;· iiiiiijjjj;iiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
• 
Jbter..: Ia the Po•t Olrlce In Alb•· Thursday afternoon. The exact rea· "' 
•••rque,. New Jlpl.co, li'ebru&I'J' U, son for this acti'on l$ not known, but ~~~~~·'~;~;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~;;;;~; nu, u .. cond cia•• mattel', . we understand th111t it IWas because I 
• . FJtii>AY, APRIL 22, 1021; th<'Y werP members of the Junior -
---=---.:.._-,.. __ __:_ ___ , class that '.went on a picnic ·to the Courteey _Service.,..... Appreciation- Lumber 
mountiiins Wednesday. '11he Junior T~ere is the draft of Exceptional class has established the Wednes-
Ability which selects the man who can da.;r ·before Prom. as an annual .hon-
do. things, .for assumption of respon- ·day for the class. . . 
isbility in the vast arrany of extra-
J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO. 
405 to 423 S. Firtt 
. . 
Phone 402 
collegiate activities. The versatile Booker and Miller were reinstated 
man, who is never tree trom the de· Saturday, and Ward and Cald.well, ;~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~-~~~~;;;~;~ ds upon his -servic s, cannot but Momla;r. These men had the honor 
wish sometimes that he were as un· of being .picked out as the leading . 
talented as the innumerable nobodies, mc•mbe1·s of the class in establishing . 
,..whose mediocrity exempts them trom the tradition. This is ·the .firat im- WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT 
the call to duty; and he envys them portant move of the student self· 
as a philosopher must who seeking for government movement toward estab- CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK 
contentment, contemplates the cow. lishing tr11oditions. We are glad to OJ' ALBUQUJDRQUE 
There is only one escape for the have o]lposiblon, for It aids the cause .. 
genius, he can slip into the oblivion of The •Sophomores are wondering whb RESOURCES OVEI!- $700,000.00 
ine!lgtblllty. However, his rest is not their honor members are to be ne~t ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~~; forever, and when he finally is goaded ;rear. ' back to rflspectabiUty, he rises under OSCAR HARl\lAN. • 
the load where he left it, and there Is 
nb escape. Woe unto him who 4laU A NEW USE FOR THE (' ' 
and will not! Who spends his time ALBUQUERQUE MUSIC STOU 
seiilshly in his books, buys his high HIGH.SPEED CENTRIFUGE Pianos, PJa;rer Pianos 
class marks at the price of his honor, 
lie is deSJliSed ·as a greecly grind. A:. thermom~t~r sent to :r. Sharp v~ and Bnaiawic:k T.:Jkiq Macliift-, Sheet Mueic. 
Then what hope is there? If a man by the Fleishmann Company was d Records 
secretly knows he can slip a fifth of a received · wit!J. a. separated mer- ' . . _ . , • 
811 W. Cenkal An, second from the standing record, or curr column. All efforts and heat- Pbollte 7'78· ; :·•, 
jump an inch higher, or kick a ball tug were of no avail, and the :lob was :;;;;;;~;;;~;;;;;·;~;;;;;~;;;~;~ij; f rther, he has still his own cone- about given up as hopeless when the 
science to dispose of, and a thirst for idea occurred to. tl'Y' the new high· 
glory. The draft of exceptional ablli· speed electric centrifuge of the State . 
ty Is subtle and unevadable, it is rec· Health Laboratory, Miss Greenfield 4% PA·. ID 0~ SA. VlNGS ACCOUNTS . , 
ognized as a norm~l function yet it consented to the trial, and. after hal-
brings a man no college credit. This ancing up the machine carefully SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT • 
is one of the misfortunes of genius. with a counterweight, the power was · • · 
------'·--- turned on. One minute went ·by at fiRST SAY. INGS BANK AND TRUST CO New Mexico is free from most of about 3,000 revolutions. The 'PDwer . • 
the hazln_g that mars the spirit. of was then shut off lind the rotating 
nearly all educational institutions; but buckets gradually stowed down and ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ d!' not let us flatter ourselves tor ac· came to a stop. The .thermometer ·~ 
c1dental virtues. The primary rea- was then .taken out. Not the least 
sons why hazing has never ·been . a effect was apparent, the column was 
serious danger in New Mexico is simp· still separated . Again the thermom- THE BRIGGS PHARMACY 
ly because of the limited student body eter was 'Packed with cotton In the · · 
and the youthfulness of tbl! lnsUtu- bucket, and this time full po,wer CHRISTOPHER'S CHOCOLATES . 
tion. It is not b.eeause of a univer· was turned on. Two minuteselapseli Imported Perfumes and Toiiet Watera for the partieul~ 
sality of superior intellect. or fairer at the enormous speed of 7,000 R. Phones: 23, 2S Fourth and Central 
sense of play. . P. M:. After waiting .several minutes 
Hazing in any. form, OnCe firmly for the machine to stop the therM r~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;i·•;~~~~~~~;;~ rooted In the traditions of a unive sit momet r was taken out and foUnd to ~ 
is one of the evlls most resistent to be · thoroughl,. shaken down It 
teform. New Mexico is forming her . . . J . . • 
traditions at a time when the univer- would have been advisable on ae-
sitfes au over the country are striving count of the danger of breaking the A. lb. uq·u· er·que Lu· mbe· r Co 
to eradicate the spirit that prompts thin glass of the ·bulb by the high • 
hazing, and there is hope that she will pressure on the mercury, to have , , 
escape' this prevalent disease that at• equalized the pressure .on both sides LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS 423 N. FIRST STREET 
tacks early and lasts long. of the ~~a~ss_.______ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i 
·FRESHMEN'S Vl:CTORY. THE B~. 
• 
We were. -happy, we were slappy, "l won't, I won't;" the Barb exclaims . 
We were feeling awful snappy .. ln. accents wild and high, 
. On that ne'e tO be forgotten "A Barb I am, a Barb I'll be, 
Freshman day. . A Barb I' Uve and die." · 
ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO. 
American Hea.ting Devices "Exlde". Batteey Electrical AppltaJicet~ 
Did we tt6 them? Yes we tied them: . . ..· . . . ~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~ We descried them; we defied them: Loud, .loud, he howls to his fellow 
And we tied them like ao map.y . w~!Jb~iedglttg ti~o's near o'er, 
bales of hay • ' ••r wouldn't join their darned old. frat," • 
TheY' fought bravely, they fought And then he howls some ~ore. . WALTON STUDIO. 
. 'gravely,. . . . . . But soft now hear. a knock at ·the MIL. N.E. R p · And all though theY were ill slavery, door; ~ , rop. 
As we tied the ropes, and oft .A voice then sounds "come in•" 
. the tleshwe peeled. . The Barb arlt!e!l, he turns the knob 
Yes, w.e beat them, and we beat .And a Frat man walk!l within. 
beat them 
:Aa we fiever before .}J.ad beat •them, ·~N'ow wlll :von join,'' the man begins 
And we carried tM. -bully :Soph· . "Our house .is on the hill." 
omores all the field. The .Barb smiles a grin, a wide face 
grin, ; 
The;r were beaten. they were beaten: "Well, yes, I gUesg l. wiU.'' 
Yell, and some were ~a-mn nigh eat- -J, :n. 
en, 
When the referees ,madi! known ·'Wib&t1a fa a ume? 
the halt was done; · l'etz Goetz ShOtwell. 
313 !.1 W. Central 
,. 
AT YOUR SWtVlCE 
• 
/ 
~~~iiii~'! 
1 PaY honor tg th~ir patr6n, Saint Pat-, !days at home. 'Dinner was Mrved' tet:tallting with a dance at ~he Worn· Angle, 'l'om Bonn, Stewat•t Mac•Ar• I rick, The~ Engmeers ex ect t -I • · • I an s ·Club Sattm1 . • • ' 
~ 
.. 
THREE 
. . 
BATHING SUITS ·at· EM·CEE STUDIO 
' -- v - ' MATSON!ts 
;/WE MAKE PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE YOUR FRIENDs 
:,; . AND YOU . 
·~t .. --~- ' . 
''\ AND OUR PRICES ARE LOW 
* * * * * * * * * * *'* * * * * * * proved tJ:tat she was well or even int~- . :! OUR CUSTOMERS ARE ou·R ·RE·c·oM .... ,.,; 'N· D A 'TIONS * SOCIETY. * ~ately acquainted with the intruder. i1 , lY&o ,.... 
James, James,'' she said, "how CQuld' l Call · 
******************you?" James had been expecting her :1 · · ·at 31934 W. Centr~l •. or ~one 320 
•. 
T·he Junior Prom was by far the and he n()w commanded her to sil- ~~~·AND "LET US SROW,YOO-SOME-OF-OUR WOM 
most brilliant. success of this season's ence. She, bowever' WB.!! not to, be sll.- ·~"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiiiiii. iii;iiiiiiii!iiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiii;;iiiji;ill 
. · 1 1 ·. · l ·· . b · t.h enced so .easily and even threatened socml affa rs. . t was g ven Y · e "to tell" if 11he was not b !bed t h ld ·,J junior class .to the senior class at the h . · . r 0 o ~T======!!!!!!'-========!7========!!111!'-!11!11!-:Masonlc Temple on April 16. The hall er 'Peace. The price s~e named w!IB ~ .~ , . . 
· as decorated with streamers of th!l concealed upon Mill turn a person . and, "'(!~~!!!!~~~~!!!!!!~=~=~~~=~=~===~~!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!~= ~ass colors, black and whlte. The having no alternative, he passeJ]. it.ov- I 
programs were very unique in .design, ~r to h!lr. Whether U W'/oB money, jew- , ,. 
'th black and white checked covers. els, or ~omethlng ell!e of less V!~-lue 
WI • . ·. · · · ' • will never be known; nevertheless it The grand march was Jed by Charhe bought her ton~ue 
caldwell, the president of the class. James completed h · · ti t The a.ffair was strictly formal. · · · · IB opera ons a 
.), . 
THE B THEATRE 
Paramo1Ult, Artc:rafto Realart ad Alieoehlted Prod .... :. 
PToduedona , 
. ''THERE ARE NONE BElTER" Several of the Freshmen 'girls acted the desk. The pap!lrs lay safely Jn 
as maids and tended, to. the wants of his inside coat poek.et and he · arose 
the ''select society," largely due to the quietly and lef~ the room. The girl ;=~~~;~;;;;;;;~;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;·~ untiring efforts of Blanche Guley who followed . him, Imploring hlm not to , . . 
was the chairman of the dance com- mal\:e this rash move; but.he heeded 
.. h s · d t J . f 1 h d. her not. Tis· :will was .b1s own; a .,. , m1ttee. ~ e an s orm azz UrJ\ s e g· lrl's pleading could not h · h' the musiC for abOut sixty couples. . · . . c ange 1m , I . · 
The refreshments consisted of ice .from his purpose; his -ambition was a.t ,;W:_ ly &uy any oJJ Jcin4 of Clotlaing wla1n REAL. 
cream, in the shape ~f roses, and cof· stake.. He lef~ her at the. doorr after 
fee, cake and candies. re~inlilng her of her prom1se, and left i . . · . · · 
The dance can be pronounced the by the same route as he had entered. H. s h ££ J M 
best of its kind ever given In the his- In his heart he telt a little guilty.! J»ut l art.. . C a. ner an· .· . . arx,· ., 
tory of the University. ·· what eared he? Wll-s he not realizing 1 .., his ambition? And now -having car-
ried. through his part of· the :{lrogram 
l\1YSTERY DARK ANP PEEP. successtully, he had time to thinll; of 
(Continued from page 1.) his comrade and to wonder how·. his 
part of the entertJrise was being put 
mill just below Second street," the through. Thus musing he made his 
other answered. "At ten o'clock to· . way to the sawmill, to be faithful to 
.') 
I 
COSTS YOU LESS 
I 
night," ~e added as way of parting. his tryst. 
From these snatches of e'Onversa· When William B. Lovelady parted ;;•:· ;;;;~;;;;;;~;;;;~·~·;~;;;;;;;;~~~·;~ tion, one might well think that thil from his fe ow conspirator, he, too,
men, or boys, were plotting against hurried on. his mission; only one hour 
the heads of the government; ambi· did he,. have to accomplish his design; 
tious peot~le who would hold in their and his was the more· important one. 
'fl,osenwald's Men's Shop 
bands the reins of tlteir own destiny. Unlike James, his footsteps directed 
James P. Minturn made his way sil· him to the "poor but respectable" part 
ently to. a large brown house in one of of the town. This was the section to 
the fashl<!nable parts 9f ·the city~ , His be expected, though, from the few 
Was .~. m}SSiOn Of secrecy; unless he words heard !n their :;pooCh; · ,J.l'Oi' to · r· 
wall successful, what good would come take .a Prince to the places of society l 
from carrying off the Prince? James would be nothing short of foolishness, mov~d a )itt!~. ctos~t:, to .the house, and, would probably bring·an end 'to : 'r· . 
and, no one having arrested his pro·· their alms. · · · · . 
gress,. he stepp_ed hurriedly across the William entered the house boldly, as 
thresliold and made his way up stairs. one who was sure of himself, but meet-
Each step was taken slowly and the sorted to stealth. Was. there ever an 
• 
The College Inn 
EAT_.S -1011SWEETS-DANCING 
The College Inn utmost caution was in evidence, for abductor or thief or robber who did 
one misstep now and all their well· not glory In his stealth? Stealth is an 
laid plans would be brought to naught. instrument of crime, and William's 
He moved on .until he. came to the work was criminal. He didn't expect :;~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: door wherein lay the object of. his to meet with any opposltion, but nev- ··~ ~===~=!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:=!!!!!!!~ ' 
search. He tried' the door and found ertheless it might pay to use caution_. : 
it opened to his touch. We went in He entered the room wberetn the 
and closed the door softly behind hint Prince was held. He was about to ftn· 
So far he had been successful beyond Ish his work and make his eseap~ 
hope. Not a person had crossed his when he realized that there was one 
path; no one had .he seen. • · in the room whose presence was not 
SHOE REPAIRING 
STUDENT VARSITY SHOP 
agent for 
.Al.LEWSSHOESHOP 
303 W. Central Phone 187 
' . 
But :Just as he was producmg a key expected. "Caramba," thought the a~ 
that would give him access to the dtictor although he was not of Span· ~rawer that held, among legal look· ish descent, "am I to ·be foiled now 
mg documents that ,bore the seal of when I thought my way opeon and ~;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;: ~tate, the papers of h1s quest, the door easy? No! I must outwit this unex- !!! 
swung in and the }adY in the ease pected one." With that he set his . 
appeared. Her acbons and speech plans to working. He must have been ing. William approached. Jarnee 
on friendly terms with the other per· _spoke hurriedly. There was the least 
son tor he addressed him by name and hint of doubt In his ·voice. "Did you 
spoke a few words about "kitchen" -did you get it?" he asked, and wait· 
.XC·ELSIOR 
Soft· water 
LAUNDRY 
·SATISFAcriON 
See 
MARION S'ONNET 
Agent 
.. 
.. ' 
Pllaaa 177·, 
WINDOW GLASS and "cookies." Whatever these words ed for a reply. The suecess of the en- 't!;;;;;jjjj;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiii;;;;'l had to do with the kidnapping of terprise depended upon William, and 
Princes no one will eve!"· .know, but James knew it, therefore he was ·im- . . 
and 
WIND SHIELDS 
REPLACED 
SUPERIOR LUMBER CO. 
they at least produced the desired re- pat. ie. nt, .ea. g.er, for Willi.am's answe. r. N · 
suit, for the other person . left the WU\Iam started to speak, but he was n.m· ·. .J1III' "~l· ~~"'.U 
room · · eitJ!er out of breath or feared tor ~ . , ~~ *" -"· "El~sy, very easy," said Lovela<Jy, James • triump)l, tor he hesitated. ........._,. ft • -----..---..-. ........... 
"Easier than I had expected. If Then he burst out, ''I-I got the Pdnce • .. 
Jam. es is only having as e. asy a tim. e as A.Ibert. all r .. i.ght.. .D·· id.,...U. t. d you-" but l-trl•1Jti'..., 1-trD .. .. I, we will soon be together again with Jame~ cut him short ... "Sure, I got .\U- Q4 . \U- • 
npthing ,to worry about but the fu· t4e o1garet~e papers. . Gxve me the to- ...., • _.., • • . , " _ 
ture." He went to a corne:r of the bacco. · Lets smoke." · 
room and picked up something, and • Sole Agency 
· left the house, carrying the object In TODA.Y · 501 S. Firat St. Phone 317 his arms. The Prince was obviously ~ • WHITMAN'S CANDIES 
l.i;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiii:iiiii:iiiii'l very small, for William carried him · · .. . . ~ with ease. . I love Mr·as she is today . 113 W .. Centnl =:!!!!!!==========~~~ Down the street he went earerully And make no promis·e for tomorrow, 
~~~~==~~=~=~~~~ handling 'tlie Prince. If he was to be My love will never have t<f pay 
i seen now lie knew he would not be al· If wisely it refuse to borrow. 
lowed to procend, so he exercised mor« . 
C. H. CARNEs 
. . 
caution than heretofore. He was aP- When to ·have beauty is her vow, 
proaching the . place of . tryst. One And she will break it, nee'd I reason? 
more block and be would be safely It Jove swear no allegiance now Speci.tiat in Ocular R,efracliOn 
' 
., 
QUICKEL Atfi'O A 
SUPPLY CO. 
there. lle looked up, there on the oth· It cannot be accused ot treason. 
er side of the bridge was Minturn, 107 8. 4th St Phone 103'1·\V 
.... 
Phoae 710 
Sixth ad Central 
rurtning towards . him. William was 
unsure w)lether James had succeeded 
1>r not. He was nearly brethless from 
anxiety. What if James had not se· 
cured the papers? Their ambitions 
would be thwarted: their hopes can-
. celed; their air castles brought to the 
earth. 
rre had not much longer to waft, for 
James was already on the bddge, wait· 
Louise (when that grand and glo• 
rlous lemon pie was served): "I'm 
a 'professional ·pie·eater." 
Chalmers: "You look it." 
. 
Dark nlght'-4streamy hair, gentle 
breeze, Wiard sounds, distant lat,~gh­
·ter-and a silhouette. Oh! how in· 
terestlngl J!'or details ask ;'Dot.'' 
OtJB DIRECI' APPEAL 
For :vour patronage ill. our support 
In advertlsl~g hi these- columna, If 
lt'tl ba~ga«e er othi;!r thtngs, phone 
939. J!'or meaeengera phone 38(1. 
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;u~ · N;. M• WEEKLY 
.~· .e .. (,, 
ntw:.mtxlco. £and¥ M.ttc~tn 
· · · .. WE MAKE THE BEST CANDY . . 
W C 1. · ·. . Phone ·1520 ·CJ_ n4· eSt entr~ ' . . . .· 
FP'Y- . . . . .. • . I I I - I 
'* * * *'* * * *** ** * * * * * * * . LOCALS 
******.****~****** 
Mr Evans, . from . Missliuri . U'!J.ive~- , 
1>ity 'is a new· man on' the hill and J.s 
a. ~ember· of .the . .Acacia club, 
. Reverei:td Beckman was a visit()~ on 
the hill last 'Monda}', 1 
·.. Professor Ibarra did not meet his 
classe~ pn. M:ondllYJ .due ·to illness. ' 
SUNSHING DRY 
':cLEANING Cc;>. 
·, ., 
'New Method· 1 
• 
Se~d Y!l~~ suit today and 
wear it to the 'da.Ij.Ce . to• 
night. 
NO GASOLINE O~R 
I 
' 
· Vic Miller, Ch~rlie C~ldwell, Blondy Phones: 378~ 379 
Booker and Fritz 'W~l;'d have all been ~=;;======~~;;;; -reinstated in school. 
* * ... 
· Bill Ba~on .is tAe .pJ.•oud, .poss.e.!!sor * **-.******?IE**** * * * ~ 
of ~ M-ax'l'(ell. . . . . ,.., · GRO~O UGHTS * 
510 N. Third 
. . .. . . * * * "' ·a a 
'Mrs. R-ay•mond Nafziger's sister ·is***************·** visit~ng, her •fr~m *Ne: York. FAMOUS SAYINGS OF FAMOUS 
Katherine Keleher . has bought a PEOPLE·. 
ne.w Lizzie Lim. 
SUMMER WORK. 
"-American Beauty· roses. ·oh, lwW 
I wis.b it were you!" 
"M.ungt•y.'' , 
"He's so nice and brown. 
·n girls." It's seven-thirty; come 1 , 
"Honestly?" · 
JUST NEWS. 
GIBSON FAW 
LUMBER ·co. 
' 
' . 
· 'PHONE 333 
,. 
402, North Firat 
,, 
· LlGQ~·s and . 
MARTHA WASHINGTON 
CANDiliJS 
Jlutt' s. lrlt!l· &torr 
The "Be.rall" Store 
· WE OARn.Y A OO)WL,ETE 
, LINE O:F ;IMPOB'I:'ED TOILET , 
. . ' ARTICLES . 
tst; and Oentml 
' • 
Phone 85 
DUKE CITY CLEANERS 
. HATI'ERS-•ANQ DYERS 
Lea.ve work at Student's 
Varsity Shop 
';e· ~fBi&~"'' 
. -:'W= . . ,_, ·' 
. ·- ' . 
' 1111 . 
·, 'J . . 
ALBUQUERQUE 
GREENHOUSF.S 
.Phone 466 
CJI 
Crant Shaw, Prop. 
THE GOLDEN 
RULE STPRE 
PHONE 5.41 
·ao1 W. CENTRAL 
STRON~ BROS. 
UNDERTAKERS 
FURNITURE 
A. .A. E. members wJJ.o ;intend 
calling upon the A. A. E. for sum· . 
mer work will please make appli·' 
cation now. Due to the present de·. 
pression, work wUl not be plenti· 
ful,' therefore it is best that ~ou 
fill out your blanks at one~. . Gtve 
them to Dean Eyre as he 1s in 
· Ph 446 Ph 76 Copper andSeoond we understand that there •was a 220 W. Gold Ave. one ·"!!!!~o~n~e=====~=====~ 
dance given at ·the Pi K, .hou~e one '"""""""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'====~==~ "' 
afternoon for the Califorma VlSitors."' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . :charge. * .. * J!" • arguing sh·ongly f_layed Johnny . lS W 
.Fo.r we slayed ·them and <We again.,;t col~elge enga~aments. · -e r "L BANK 
'we array~e~hem. and we frayed wonder-. * * * STATE NATJONn. .. . · · · 
:frayed them, . . . The Fl'eshmen ;wish lo announce ALBUQUERQUE, l'if. 'M. And we slayed the .bloodY Soph- that the odor has campletely left. 
omores Just .for fun. · * .. * we Soiicii:Your-Business 
But to avoid. ~;t~ihilatl~~ th!t;i~-w~~ ~~!!g u:o t::t -c,,,tnhi•ce1er 0 ~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ And degrading humiliation · brown" What's the -cause? 
The referees pronounced the · · • * * 
fight a tie. All a!lticles stolen from the dor· ...- X.. ~ut •to those wl}.o saw t,he battle, . tmitory at the open -house have been 1V.J:. 1V.J:A1'W' DE ....... 
Beard th.e prattle. of the eattl~ ttl t•eturned. Fashion :Park Clothiers · 
aaw ~~:~ ~i~t !~~':n:~l;ua:fveca t:~ Why did Br:ce* H*anger bl?sh so COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS 
• ·bosses• word the lie. when told of a certain girl fallmg for IiADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 
L'ENVOI. Mm? >1. * * ~~~~~i~i~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ They were beaten, ihey were .gory, . 'l\he Freshmen are so gl~d ·to hear And their ha,ir <Was torn and hoary, that the Sophomores d;idn't atteml?t 
And -th'eir knees were fiercely to br-eak up their dance-. No:wlkl.S Gall. up Soft Coal 
shaking . in their .pants,. a good time for the Sophs to ta • Cerrillos Hard and 
But •we, •the triumphant Freshmen, oal Lime, Coke 
. T.hey ;were glad to own the be;fe::~; Have you ever .receiveil a second- Soft C . 
For their knees w_ere t h nd kiss? Of course, you have, and . AH"" N co· ·L co ~: . shakin·g in thelr pans. li~-ely didn't even bl~sh about -J.t. H . . . ~ . • 
. , -They seem. t.o be qmte ·ootnmon, 
: : FROM OUR .EXCHANGES. . thoug-h we doubt if ten people 1>ut ~t PHONE 91 
. . . . fifty know what .they ,are. What s KimJI:--, stove Wood 
: : Prof.: "Wihat is density?". that? . You say there s 1!-o such Mill Wood ..,. "" . 
. :: Student: "I can't .~efine 1t ~11t 'I thing as a second-hand k1sil. d !~~~~~~~~~~:;;~=~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~~~~~~ can give an exam_ple. - . . • ;y.es, but ther  iJj, aild if you, on 
· Prot.! "'rhe example 1S fine, sit ilielieye it, just .. ask- don t 
d. ow_n.'' shocked-:-;Dr. Mitchell. ~e . h 
'lilt about them and can furnts a 
good ca~pus e;cample. "We· eame to college-w~e to us! 
To win great approbation. > 
We'v·e. got it all ~c.ept the .a~; 
Sad news to -our relations! 
"In the spring a fuller . crillJ.s~n 
. comes upon the robin's bre11s~, 
rn th!l spring the' wanton lap~mg 
"Good day, ma.'111m, I'm a cast-off gets himself another crest; _ : 
clothing dealer/' . ' . "In the spring a livelier iris changes 
Prof.s wife: "Good; -hay:_e you aJlY- on the burnished dove; · 
•thing to fit my h~sband? In the spring a young man's .fancr, 
. . . _ . . . . lightly turns to .thoughts of love. 
• 
iljihrttg Qlufr aub lairy 'ljuur~ 
s.nitary .in Every Respect 
On• o/ M• fin,•t appoint1J l.uncl. Room• in tl.t ~t11t1 of N1w M1xico 
105 W. Central,.. Anthony Pavlantos, Mgr. _ Phone 358 
"Kiss if }'ou .must," the co-ed sal~: . . . . . . . . 
But spare the .hair-net on my ·head. , Alfred: "My car .~ses too much ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ gas; rwh111t can I d1>? ·· . . . 
"i just don't want to study . . Frank: "I have a little auxihar;Y 
When the sun's .so. warm and device that·wilt save half your gas. "THE U. N. M. WEEKLY;, IS PRINTED BY 
· bright, _ d· Do y.i)u .want one?" . · . · "t DERSQN I 
And l)IJ.,~ swim·min' p~ol's so nice an Alfred: "I'll ·t~ke two and save l ALBRIGHT fd AN • nc. 
•u11 all,'' h 1 · · And the' divin' bQard's just right; Figure with us on any of your sc oo _printing · 
When the grass befMe the Ubrary Gold-in too fe.w hands-is the PROGRAMs, PLACARDS, INVlTATIO_ NS, ETC. · 
W-here I could sit and queetl a bit Leader. Is green and soft and cool, ' real yellow . peril. "'7"" Non-Par.tlsan ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
· .An-d dream of playing pool. 
r don'•t see ·why ·w·e couldn't have STUDENTS' NOTE BOOT( 
. At leill!t a we.ek or two . ' , COYERS AND SHlliETS 
Without :no school nor nothm 
'Cept :wh~t we'd like to do.'' 
Little dro"ps .of water, 
· (Little grains .of sand,\ 
Malta a mighty difference 
- Iu n pleasure trip overland. 
' 
"' 
We have put in the De Luxe tirie 
of students' Note 'Books and 'Sheets. 
We have the sheets In regular and 
quadrille ruling. 
AliB,RIGHT & ANDERSON, Inc. 
:los West Gold Ave. 
Use R E P Flour 
' 
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GOOD TENNIS PLAYED ·RECITAL BY DEPT.·OF -~WLS MAKE CAMPUS 
INTER-FRAT TOURNEY MUSIC AT ASSEMBLY-~ HOME tiVE OFF PESTS BIG TRACK MEET HERE MAY EIGHTH 
. .. _, 
Result of Playing Still in Doubt. Gpod Music Plt!a~es All. Will Soon· Kill Off Gophers. Univeraity_~f Arizona Track Rep· 
reaentatives to Contest With 
Cherry and Silver. 
Although nearly half over, the r-e- The first recital by the music de-· If you -wish to see the new real-
suit of the Inter·Fraterni~Y tenl!i~ partment as .a wholll was given last dents of the campus who have -been I 
tournament is still in doubt, ·.Fouv Friday morn-Ing ln Rodey Hall at the ·-pausing so mu'ch popiment, a :walk On Wednesday, May th.e 8th, th'e 
teams well 'balanced and e9ually regular hour. The num:berl! ·by the 'O.n the we:;t slope of tile campus late Arizona track team' will meet the 
matched have .been ·put into· the Ladi.es' Oh01·us .and )Men's Double' in the afternoon will give .you a Varsl~y team· at University, field. 
field by'othe Alpha Del~s, Pi K. A.'s, Quartett Showed the results of much ;glimpse . of these feathered guests. vllr cb,anae to take a little of the 
·Sigma ·Chi's· and IndeJ;Iendents, and careful training. The solos and A few o-bservant vers!lns ,have ·seen .sting. from the Motb<~.ll defeat is at 
at the time of g-oing to press the. P. du'e-ts were 'Without exception very the owl or patr Of owls who have hand, and all dope p(lints very· de-
K. -A. tewm:s ~nd 18nJg·m~ Ohi <are well rendered. ·. The piano duet by made the campus their honie •for the cldedly to t'lle fact that we will do it, 
tied. Miss Cameron and Mrs. Faw wall- ex· .l.ast •month, and· who seem· to think '!'he team is wor.k·lng consclen-
Jn t)le initial match of the tour- cellent. The department and its that they have found a .fine hunting tiously and have high •hopes (J,f Win-
ney, the Sigma ··chi combination; •head, Professor Lultken, . are to be ;ground on the gopher infested por- ning.- Captain Gerpheide gua:ra.n-
Bevans and Witten, J.ost to Ho-wden complimented on the splendid reci- tionfl of · t'lle campus. A sudden tees that the best effo1•ts of the men 
!1-Ud Sganzln! of Pi Kappa Alpha. tal. The program follows: 1•ush and .the slow •beat of the heavy will be put forth on the day ·of ·he 
The contest was forced to go to -three "Rejoice, Ye' Pure in Heart'' Wings will surprise the casual wan- meet. The best efforts of the team 
sets, and was hard. fought ·from start (Messiter)-Audience and U. N. M. derer on the oampus and as w-ith up-, and real, old-time support will mean 
to finish. Bevans IPla);ing singles Chorus, turned .he!ld he stares he will see a defeat for Arizona. 
next day against Wilfley of P. K. A. Vocal: ":Spring's .Awak~nir~g" the great ·birds which are inhabit- The manager is very anxious to 
won his contest" a£ter · losing the (ISa,nd•el'SOn) ~ -~·ss EviaDtgeline lng t'he wooded slopes make their 1have a recoi'd crowd out. Expenses 
prior set ·by. a sizeable. margin. The Smith. way to safety, • are unusually high and the •field 
result of this encounter !eft botl1. Vocal Duet: "Flow Gently, Deva" The owl .Js the most efficient ro- must be filled to keep the sport on 
teams with one tally. . (Parry)-Messrs. ·Calkins and •Luk- dent catcher that is known to man, a financially sound basis. The .track 
The next struggle occurred when ken. As a mice catcher he has the house men have been faithful, now let the 
Reeves, of Alpha Del-ta, rp.et Horgan Vocal: "Tinker's ,Song" (Slater) cat ·backed off the map, In fact, student body show that it is •behind 
of the Independents, and won after -Mr, F. G. Heslet, poor tabby is more of an ornament the team by advertising the meet, 
three deuce sets. -Reeves is show- Pia11o Duet: "Montecchi e Capu- than a u-seful animal compared with •oringi_ng their friends and selling· 
lug promise of being the most styl- Ieti" (Belllni)-Mrs:"' Jennie S. Faw the owl. The cat will kill a large tickets. Let's all unite in making 
Ish and. heady p~ayer on the hill, and Miss Dorotlhy Cameron. number nf song and .insect~ealting the meet a success from every angle .. 
and Will undou·btedly ·be the nucleus Vocal: Selected-Mr. Louis Hes- ·birds if allo-wed to roam instead of 
for the Var.sity .team. In the dou- selden. · contenting himself with mice. Next 
hies, the Independents, Horgan and vocalj._Duet: '14:tr,boardl Watch" to the owl as a rodent catcher the WILL PLAY TENNIS WITH 
Wagner, easily won fl'Olll' Reeves and (Williams)-Messrs. Hite and Hes- hull. snalce is the runner-up. All . ARIZ.-TWO-MAN TEAM 
Greenleaf of Alpha Pelta in straight -let. _ snl\kes are useful in this matter. 
sets. Points were equally divided Vocal: (a) "Ten Thousand Times" campus wor1(ers expressed tlhem-• Coach R-oy W. Johllllon announced 
btltween the two teams, -one each. (Homer); (b) '.'Uncle •Rome" (Ho- selv-es as delighted with the coming today that all arrangements had been 
Wilfley advanced his team by mer)-Rev. Thomas Calkins. .. (l[ the .(lwls,. :for they thinlc that ·in. made to Play th~ University (!f Ari• 
winning from. llorgan , in str!loight ~{~)· ~"Miltuet••·-tBeetlibV'eitJ; .(b) ·a few months the gophers which have zona tboth singles and dou:bles at 
setjj' in his singles •match. "Song Birds Are Singing" (Wool-. been marring 1Jhe beauty of the the same time, May 4, when we'meet 
Bevans in .two fast and well et•); (c) "Day Is Awakened" campus w-ill be exterminated. While them in tra-ck. pl~yed sets With Reeves tied the one (Grieg)-V. N. IM. Women's Glee the o:wls have ·been seen .a num•bel' Th,e U. of A. is sending a two-man 
IJOmt lead of the P. K. A.s by defeat- Club: Misses Sands, Travis, Luckey, of times the exact kind 1>f owl is tenn1s :team -besides the ten or more 
ing the Alpha Delt re.p1·esentative (Continuer! on pags 3l not Itnown. men who will come to participate •in 
6-4,. 6-4. The standing- o.f the the track meet, 
teams is as .fol!.ows: Wlhlle the coach has n1>t selected 
Pi Kat>Pa Alpha ......... · ...... 2 TRACK MEET TO BE HIGH TENNIS TEAM his men to meet with Arizona, it 
Alpha Delta ...........•...... 1 SUCCESS; ENTRIES IN LOSE TO VARSITY MEN seems that w.ithout doubt that some 
Sigma Chi .... , . , .•......•.... ~ 2 of the good material which is be.-
IndeJ?enclents .............. , ... 1 Plaits Being Laid to Entertain Vis- More Experienced Players Have ing btought out •by the present tour-
It is ·&xpected that the tourney iWill · itors. Will Have Tennis No Difficulty in Taking nament will be used. be pushed along to its concluSion, 
in OJ'der that the open champion- Tournament, Too. Matches. 
ship. of the University may be de- · 
cided by competition this spring. Entries for the ninth annual inter- Varsity teunis men took two 
Coach Johnson has not announced scholastic track .and field meet to matches from the doubles teams of 
Wl1at the trophy for the Greek con- which the State University is acting bhe High School when they met last 
tests is to •be, ·but it is understood as host are coming rapidly to Prof. Saturday •on the Varsity courts. Much 
' tlwt he has .something in -vieW. A. 0, Weese, chairman of the com- good tennis was displayed on both 
mittee· in charge of arrangements. sides ot the net, but the Varsity men 
DIECKMAN CUP FOR . The date of the -meet has been set had little trouble and were never in 
for May 12 and 14, and Prof, :Weese danger of losing the match. The 
TENNIS ORDERED expects that practically evet·y high first match, in which 'Wlilliam Sgan-
·There will be a short, snappy 
meeting of the A: A. E. on Tues-
day .in the Practical Mechanics Build-
ing at 12:30, 
* * * Fred Calkins was a visitor o~ the 
Ilill last week. He came in to 'be 
a.t the Sigma CJJ.i banquet. 
AU-School Tournament to Be 
Held After Inter-Frat. 
s«hool in the state will send a ·rep- zini and Bruce Bevans represented 
resentation to the meet, the V.a'r.sity agaillJi>t Owen Marron 
CHERRY AND sn:. VER NINE 
LOSE TO REDSKINS, 7 TO 8 
The. University, which every ·year and Max Merritt for the Hig\h School, Game Played at United States In-
acts as. !Jost to the all-high school was taken by the Univer.sity men . 
Coach Johnson has announced that meet, is- ma:king elaborate p\ans for "" , • ·· e seco.u rna c e· ~ 7 6 4! Th '""d t1 h ·b dian School Gro~mds. f b th tl tween Frank Reeves and Vernor the Diecltman Cup for the winner o .the meet, atlhld witH t ~ar ~ efn t~e WHfey for the Varsity and Rai))'h The University nine met wlth de-
the all-school singles tournament expense Of . ellen erth·ammen o .I e Marron and Glassman for the prep. at·, the -hands of the United 
has been ordered an<l that the_ en- visitors, as wl e as t. ite elxfpeMnsesb n- school also went to three games, Ind•ian •School when the Red-
' tries and tournament will be held cidental to t 1e mee-. - se · em ers .. 4 1 , h b t d tool• the .narr·ow· w1·n·n· lng· ,.,ar-. •t• t '11 b h d. 4-o, 6- , 6·4. ' t ad · een expec e ' .• .,. afteJ• fihe lnter~Fraternity tourna· of the VlSl tng earns "'1 . ' e ouse. that Eller would be ·mated with Mar- gin in the 7 to 8 score Saturday af-
ment is over The donor •ot the cup, in the University dormitories, and h ·· t h b t h' ternoon at the Indlan School groun·ds. Bruno Dieok•ma.n, is .tl'easurer o~ the Will secure their meals at the Uni- ron in t e second rna c ' u 1s 
Athletic Association .. attd ·has •been versity dining hall. transportation place was filled by Glassman instead. •Cartwright and Bramlett formed 
Interested in atihletlcs at the Uni- about tDiwn will be provided ·for •bY the battery fot• the University and · 
verslty for n. nttmber of years. University cars, so .that the only tlx~ - Burnside did~ the twirling for the 
S't'ODE:NT ROMANCIE pense to which the team!! wilt be put AMENDMENTS TO Indian •Schoo! nin~. The In!Jians will be their railway fare. Social CONSTITUTION TO took the Ieacl by making hhree rnns 
fnncti<>ns are also bejng arrai{ged in the first inning and managed to 
ENDS IN WEDDING ror the enter-tainment of the track Two amendments to t'he Constl- keep the lead throughout the game 
• -~ ·and lyceum men during their ·stay. tuti-on are to .be voted upon at Fri· despite the efforts of the Cherry and 
, 8:ndel1's . :vere surn_risecl 1by . the The outcome of the track meet Will day's assembly, Both are rather im· Silver men. ~lldttnn marnage -of W1lbur Roslmg- tletermine -thEJ ·ownetship of .the in- portant. ' · The University line•np ~ollow3: 
ton a.nd Pepi.ta Espinosa in Los An: t.e~~~holastlc track meet cup, at pres- The first is to empo.wer the Stu- l3ramlett, o; Cat·twright, p; Hnffille, 
geles 011 Armt 22, The romance de- ent held by the Albuque-rque High dent Council to interpret the Con- lb; Bernhart, .2·b; Bryan, -ss; Swin-
yei?Ped here, but. non~ of t_he most Schoo', A second cup wlll be given stitution. .At present there Is no ney, 3b; Moore, If; Brown, cf; ·Scoop-
llt!Ill\at\' frieutls. 1magme.d Jt t9- be to th:> team wlttning i;he relay race, power vested with this authority and mire, rf; Wilkerson, ·su.b. f1~o~enr to marJ'Jage. W:ilbur R~s: ~ud m ··:\al" w't' btl v:iven to all con- it is obviously important that there 
li _" on is the s!'u of George _nos_ te~tant~ - J., cin~· i": :1hY event, The be 'some "court of last resott!' to W•ortl has been reMived tfrom l3etty ~gt?n ?f the C1fY Electric Compa medals have ·bP-en 't)rovided .by the pass •on mattel's affecting the· Con- Arnot, an alumni, that .she will re-
n, Of thm city. Both the young l)M• TT.niversity and are cos:ning about stitutlon. ' turn to this city in the· near future. 
l:lle Wli're Freshman, · $300. ' . .· . The other is to change the time o"f •Miss Arnot has be'en teaching· fot· 
Preliminaries· of -the tl'ack events election of the Week'y editor, etc., the past year at Bisb'ee, Arizona. Proba.b'S' the tiJ•st person· t~. c~~ will be "Jie1d on· thE\ first d·a-y o.f the to March instead of May, thus· malt- "' * * · J~~ crec~entials. fOJ:, entrance to . . meet, and tlie· finals will be ruri off ing it come at the same time as 'the Anita Osuna. has acMpted a .posi~ · 
1\"e next fall ts F.Adon Waymire of on the second. Thj:l, meet which will !llection of all ·othet· student offlcer:s tion as a professor .. in Span-Ish· ·at· 
Clayt(ln, Ohio, Mr. WaYnHra ex- be concluctPd' tlil·oughoid according and avoiclitig the waste motioii of ·Leland Stanford University, She J>ects to enter the course in Elec-1-...:...._._ - - 'wo ell'\ctionc. _on heJ• t.hfLfall tric~tt Engineering as a ·:Freshman, I _ _ . _ (Con tintted on page 2.) _ 
.-_ ··--~~~Ulf·JI~~·!:::: t1~:- a!~~ a;e· cill'~l!:j~j~IIOOl,l~g~--aftub~. fe~x,~c~e~l~le~n~t~~!~~ o cotl:;\~~~:~h!~~ta"'I"'u'·!!."' 
. as possible _in order to bl;lgln W?rlt grade of fraternity • stationery en~ , _ . bership of the Khatahle Senior HoMr 
for the coming yea1·. The meetmg graved with crests of the various · During the past year the followmg society, met tor a short get·tog~tlter 
has bElen oalled by Geor~e. Bryan, fraternal organizations on the l:till were notecl: and business mMting. While th!l or~ 
who was last ;rear manager ot .de- and, best ot all, theY have two The gift of $1,li!JO by citizens for g~J.nfzatiot1 is ·still a comparatively bate.· I t-5- Iwdaks Whic!). they will loan-· free- th<> "'"on11ofnw1 <tiHlll .... ~ "''"f"" "'"n 
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